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ABOUT

Credit Union Auto Finance (CUAF) is a credit union service 
organization based in Rochester, New York. The company 
services 250 auto dealers throughout New York and currently 
helps eight credit unions run their indirect programs.  The 
credit unions represent combined assets of over $1.69 billion 
and a potential reach of 3.4 million members. These New York 
credit unions have outstanding indirect loans valued at $433 
million. Wholly owned by The Summit Federal Credit Union, 
the staff at CUAF has more than 35 years of experience with 
credit unions and indirect lending.

SITUATION

Prior to AFG’s partnership, CUAF was looking for a way to 
compete with other leasing options. They needed a program 
that offered low payments as well as state-of-the-art 
technology for dealers. “A balloon loan is a good option for 
people who want more car, but don’t necessarily want the 
hefty monthly payment that comes with it,” said Jen Walker, 
president and CEO of CUAF. 
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Additionally, local auto dealers were in need of updated 
technology that would help select the appropriate vehicle that 
fit into the customer’s budget.    

SOLUTION

Following a very favorable recommendation from one of their 
dealers, CUAF chose Auto Financial Group to partner with in 
order to offer its credit unions the answer to a lease. Today, 
The Summit Federal Credit Union, parent company to CUAF, 
receives an average rate of over 5% on their balloon portfolio, 
with an average loan amount totaling $30,000.

The AFG Balloon Lending program allows CUAF to offer clients 
low monthly payments, very comparable to lease payments. 
Additionally, the AFG program offers dealers state-of-the-art 
technology in their Dealer Inventory Download system. “The 
dealers love it,” Walker said, “the balloon program has given 
them another option.” Joe Dellafave from Doan Chevrolet in 
Rochester, New York says, “AFG’s software has revolutionized 
how we sell cars.  Thank you AFG!”

Furthermore, the AFG program provides flexibility that a lease 
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does not. “Often people desire a low payment but are averse to 
a lease for fear of early termination penalties should their life 
circumstances change during the lease term. The AFG product 
provides peace of mind by offering the ability to trade in the car 
should the need arise, with no penalty,” said Walker. 

RESULTS

Since partnering with Auto Financial Group, CUAF has signed 
up six of their eight credit unions for the balloon lending 
program, as well as additional auto dealers.

“AFG’s technology is very user-friendly,” Walker said. “Our 
partnership with AFG is a win-win for everyone involved.  It’s a 
win for the member because of the low payment and flexibility. 
It’s a win for the dealer because it helps them sell cars, and 
it’s a win for the credit union because it builds their auto loan 
portfolio and results in satisfied members.”

Meanwhile, participating credit unions can offer their members 
the flexibility of a balloon loan program provided by a 
nationally recognized firm. “AFG has an excellent reputation,” 
Walker said. “They’re constantly looking for ways to enhance 
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their technology, their customer service is top notch, and we 
are more than satisfied with the results we’ve achieved with 
this program!”

“AFG’s technology is very user-
friendly,” Walker said. “Our 
partnership with AFG is a win-
win for everyone involved.  It’s a 
win for the member because of 
the low payment and flexibility. 
It’s a win for the dealer because 
it helps them sell cars, and 
it’s a win for the credit union 
because it builds their auto loan 
portfolio and results in satisfied 
members.”
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Auto Financial Group (AFG), a Houston-based company, provides an online, residual based, walk-away vehicle 
financing product called AFG Balloon Lending, as well as vehicle leasing and vehicle remarketing to financial 
institutions across the United States.  

AFG’s residual based financing solutions provide the advantages of lower payments, flexible terms, in the case 
of the balloon loan, actual ownership of the vehicle and several end-of-term options, including the option to 
surrender the vehicle and walk away in lieu of paying the final loan payment. The financial institution receives 
higher loan yields, a competitive residual based financing alternative, and AFG manages the entire end-of-term 
process. 

The AFG Remarketing program is a proven solution for financial institutions that offers the greatest financial 
return to their clients by matching assets to the selling network with the greatest number of buyers. While 
competitors use a centralized approach to liquidate assets, AFG uses selling networks ranging from traditional 
auto auctions to direct wholesale to internet selling platforms. 

For more information about AFG call toll free at 877-354-4234, or visit www.autofinancialgroup.com.
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